
t Business Hours Daily, 8:30 A.M

1 Lansbur^
I 420 to 426 7th St.
V

I You Ma¥@ But T
f Attend Ouf Blue R:
T
3. Fill your needs tomorrow or next day in \\
v them (Irmt ovinn-^ in linens. Domestics. \\

I.
-

_____

§ Values a

table, main floor.

the manufacturer
sets are made of
hip; some have tl
values arc worth

f
1 Remnants of Bresi
:j: ortlh 50c, 60c and 79c, ;
*?

T Cream Mohair. Cream Chaliie, Cream Crcj
{« yards Figured Challies. High Colored Plaids.
X French Voile. Panama. Gray "Suitings and a ho
T yards: good colors. Attend this sale and buy ;

one-third regular price. Worth up to 79c a y

f
n̂ ^ n A IT «.» f.» S^rsjt r-.» ^ t

f VALUES IN MUtSJLlB
Women's Drawers; made of splendid qnalitycambric; finished with hemstitched ruffle

X and embroidery. Regular 39c value. /S)
j Special

Women's Drawers; made of good quality
1*1 cambric; open and closed: cut full width; finTished with embroiderv ruffle and fine
Y tucks: lengths 2^ to 27. Regularly -5 /0\ _

? 50c. Special
* <sJyC

v
t

Y Women's Corset Covers: made of splendid
4- quality longcloth; stylishly trimmed with rows
Y of beading, ribbon and lace. Regu- _

Y lar 50c value. Special
'X. Women's Drawers: made of good quality
Y cambric and muslin : cut full width: finished
{ with umbrella ruffle; neatly tucked: some with
? embroiderv edging: lengths 2 } to 29. a a

£ Special *. 44C

| 20% Discount
y on Ladies' Long Silk Kimonos,
± Blanket and Eiderdown
i Bath Robes.
v. .

J.

I Stock Up on
Y Buy a Teddy Bear or an Aesop 11-4 Full Size
J. Fable Blanket for the baby: they Blanket; no cotti
JL coine in dainty blue and pink colors. warp or filling::
> They are of a German weave; that finish and makini
Y means they're warm; one .twO long staple wool
Y would delight the young ^(5^ faeture. Now is
Y one. $1.30 value. Special chance to secure
* * its.11 ci.a r.tra wflit Camhrir. blanket for
J_ covered Comforts: pure white lami- Full Size Silko
I nated cotton filling; with best white <

A quilted; they are fig- side, figured on
A urcd on both sides. Our df «i /OkQ quilted: large a

A usual $2.5O grade. Spe- II | designs and co:
A cial choose from. $1

I
| $2.00 Sateen O&r'| Petticoats = - - - = VOC"A
Y Of excellent quality sateen, in black only;
T stylishly made, with 14-inch flounce: finished
5* with rows of shirring and fine tucks. This
A skirt is equal to any sold elsewhere tor <ThQ^.
$ S2.00. Special.....

I SILK REMNAN'
Y Our iremendoits silk'business before the ho
A with hundreds of remnants of tlie newest and m
X in iengths of from 1 to 10 yards; all kinds and al
T ues up to Si.00 a yard. For Friday only you c

A them at the special price of. per yard

I $10.00 Jet Robes, $5
C Only 10 of these Fine let Robe> to be sc

y They arc made or> an all pure silk brussels n

ioned.
'' *- ....A.V-VtrW TVWitVHVTT*ir,n,.r,..,.iVif,n,TTV

SWITCHES 'EmWeir
At Reduced rnces. ;

« SOLO AT PRESENT $2.50 ' ^ 111! Si IT DTI i
<«J SOLD AT PRESENT St.50

,suoo,.w ""I {Buttons*4 75 AT *3.00f ^M llW,Uk
55.60 AT $4.50

TVija of all aba<i«s.at low prKea. ,,

S. HELLER'S a is.
~

apl4-4.eSu.70 ! MfiVCr'S M

fr -~-»g £2311 Pa.

j A Fuel That j
? Demands Recognition. {j \\f A R

It i« not simply economy that r*c- T ] o'V / ul
* Ika na* A ' tVtl'A for 1' VlHnr ( 1

^ Coke ia a thoroughly ^-ood as well as I irfOVS OVSil
i sn Ineinenaive fuel. r I cvciics can o
T 25 Bushel* I.arve Cotf, doiltsroil .tl1 i »

,

40 Bushel* 1 dirge Coke, delivered *2.TO "1"D fl!
? BasiiPl. Xjirae Coke. d<mvPp.d....E».SO I
? 25 Kusbela Crashed Coke. delivered. .jo.00 1 r^4».« se^tro^gsffll
? 4u Busb'-ls Crushed C«ke. delivered. .$4.50 « U'CjU'tt 2 (kSat'^ftS
f GO Boaoets Crushed Coke, delivered. .$&r>0 J
? Washington Gas Light Co., j!
I >.,*«<"TESTH "-w. ., postal r

a »-» » « « i n n i n I

/pABMAN- Cabl
iY, GOOD SERVICE; . .1345 Pi
V" J MoDth'v '-oniraeta lovrer rates to and nolo-JM *

from office, sLopping trips, etc. ^a* e |p* vov a Rl. I.K\>
br eontract v Itb ma jt . jjj build you up

f*12 Ffen-h >t. nw. lutely barmteaa. -ure f<
i^phODe North Tjso. ap;. KCERLEEN CO.

JV5-12M0
1 «cC8-3m.4

[. TO 6 P.M.; Saturday, 9 P.M. t j

£h & Bro., |
417 to 425 8th St. ?'

V:
t

tl
wo Days More to f
itotoom White Eraufco |
bite Goods. or till them later ami pa\ moie toi -j..
bite Goods, Undcrmuslins this week. Vj

i
l Seconds / ||/ B Corsets,
ap to $3.00, for ' ||
hesc Corsets will bo on sale tomorrow on bargain ...

The imperfections arc so slight that you can

and in no way do they affect the wearing quali- *£;
.an oil spot, a dropped stitch.ju^t enough that X'
cannot class them as perfect goods. 1 hese cor- ](*
tine coulii. new high bust, short, medium and dip J.

,_ !«
le long hack, with garters attached. ' he _ ..i
up to S3.00. Special for one day ^*> j

»*

1 Goods, gQ(p I
at, a yard = = = =

>c. evening shades of Crepe do Paris, about 300 £>
Henrietta, Checks. Stripes. Mixtures. All-wool j'\st of other good weaves: lengths two to seven *£
a skirt, waist or dress length at half and /^/Th 7,
ard i V........

. . v

V

I UNDERWEAR.
ti\\ omen's Long Skirts; made of good qua!- $j

ity cambric; full umbrella flounce and hem- j*|
stitched hem; all lengths. . Regular a a

_ V
69c value. Special ...*!*

TWomen's Ciowns; marie of good quality
cambric and longcloth; round. V and high
necks; neatly trimmed with embroid- -! j
erv; fine tucks and lace. Regular 69c a a v
value. Special

' 4h4rC t
I*Women's Short Skirts; made of good qual- *

itv cambric; finished with 6-inch ruffle: rows !
of cluster tucks: hemstitched. Rcgu- a a £lar 69c value. Special nrnrC/ X

Women's Gowns; made ut* good quality -I*
cambric and nainsook: high. low and V necks; X
neatly trimmed, lace and embroidery, g/"T\Regular 79c value. Special <D^ ?

»

Remnants off I
*

Table Linen, Odd Pattern Cloths %and Odd Lots of Napkins i" at great reductions. ?!
-

»-!*
'

Bedwear Now. I
V

All-wool California 11-4 Full Size White Wool Kianket; Von whatever in the made of good materials; so woven as Vsplendid weight, to give perfect satisfaction iri every X5 are the very beft; detail; silk binding: ail Iused in the manu- borders. 8:j.«0 value, /w Ji 1
your £« Special £,a ?7 11-4 Full Size White California *

line Comfort; filled Wog1 Blanket; quality, making and X
otton; plain on one stamp it as a superior cov- .%
the other; scroll ering; v.oven in the most approved >

-arietv of manner; shrunken; /«»«=» ,r>/Th * *

loring's to 98c Pink and red bor- 5)5.00 V.19 value.. 1 ders. $6.o0 value ^v

Boys' lotMng.|
Fancy Cassimere 3-piccc Suits (coat, v

kucc pants and vest) : sizes <) to 16. S3.00,
^4-CO and 2»5-°° values. 37 Aortolk and mouse V
^uits: sizes 3. 4 and 5. $2.00 and <d* * /TK/fh *1*
S3.00 values. Choice gpll.HJ'U *:*

~~ i "

«fr!

XSo Specials in ||
lidays ha> left us 'Upholstery Dept.il;
o.>t wanted silks, Ati ofJ(l lot or 0pa(|1I<, f
II colors, and val- j regulation size; slightly soiled: < >!- V

t . ] ors me green, white and ^ ,=an DU\ /rtv ia!1. Regular "J.V qualitv. ] / C*
y) Clearing price. eaoii U J

X2.nO All-wool Smyrna Rug: size *j*
(T))Q! ::0x«o in.; effective oriental designs, T
'# je©* in pleasing colorings; fringed on *£

. . . . ends; heavy and strong: one of the . .

)ld at tillS price. best wearing rugs made. A small .j.
ct and full fash- w, »'n(I « . na ;!;

at the same price ..

V© ...

v 1 ,T 4 44 4 iVv,

(
.

» «-«-g t The Tokio Exposition.
X The Senate committee on foreign

n-nC^Aull f | tiona lias authorized a favorable report
^

? ! on the bill continuing the American cotn

SclhOOlS i mission to the Tokio exposition It pro5i | vides that the commissioner general shall
! <ri)Kreceive a nominal saiarv uiim i.mo. ami

CwTCGi that after that time the organization shall
» go on the original basi*» with salaries for

5 ^OCa©1LaCS '' three commissioners and a secretary. The
change is made on account of the postponementof the exposition from 101J to

11 1017.

i&itary Shop,; jQ0 p^t Folks Worry?
, Avs. N.W, Most thin people wo M say no. Most fat

folks, yes. They have all the causes for worry
-a thin people have, ami one other- their fat. l'at

Mortifies women liecause it rpoils their apvTnrTClift pearauee, and it distresses lneii. f..r ii affects

N 11 ll 11 J/ n their activity. A few are afraid of it. There

. . _ . are few fat members of either sex who would
HO 108= not gladly dispense with 30 to .V> pounds if they

fotasira empSoy= knew how.
Tbc "hu*" u my f'I,us" for ,akins "'",bu

Ulr 1 -©oSClTui nowspaper space. Although very few fat folks
know it land these who do are no longer fnt>.
there is a very simple method of reducing safelv.

ppiy to All one has to do is take after tueals and at

bedtime one teaspoouful of the followitig simple

feieirraoh *wci> druggist wm mi for»f.w
Ou iTntg* rino.liilf ikiinco MtrmAl'i I., i-.nn.ut I

I ~ fcxtra<-t Cascara Aramatic and 3'~ ounces Fep9pormint Water, and the trif-w Is turned.

»nna^VC 'I'ltia is a certain cure for "fat folks' worry."
for It does away with all necessity for exercise

:.-T^. tj or dletlnit. It never causes wrinkles or stomAhso-BwiiSB ll©Cffil a'h disturbances, and 13 to 16 ounces, 1 am
,r"' dereloper. T'*dy attend- to>^ j. no means an unusual amount of fat
. Stewart bldg.. txh fc D sts.

for It to take off daily.

Mm
DINNER
%

nfl^^^Mr*]MP2^P
^^pSv

/ B®

'^1
The accompanying drawin

dress, in princess style, it wa

trailing skirt and low-cut hodi*
over a white lace guimpe and
was white satin.' trimmed with

THE VERY LAT1
DIRECT

The general adoption of direetoir
modes has created a demand for umbrel
las tliat shall be in keeping with till
style of costume. And so short-handlei
umbrellas arc accessories of the past, fn

in their,place we see the nattiesl lookini
models, with handles from forty-five t.<

fifty inches long.
The carvings and decorations on man.

of the handles are exceedingly e< < entri
and In some eases grotesque. For in

stance, a parrot, by no means small, ii

all its natural brilliant plumage, lian<

painted, i» seen clinging to the end of one

while another is finished with a flat plat
three and sometimes four inches in rii

aineter. on which is portrayed in enamo

the face of an animal, such as a cat

owl. dog. etc., with most realistic lookini
eyes of mock jewels.
There are long loop handles of carvei

teak wood, beautifully wrought. A mos
exclusive umbrella of dark red taffeta
mounted on the lightest kind of a franrv
and furnished with a teak wood handle
cor ting only
Another in black silk displaying a tla

owl head set with eyes of topaz sells fo
ST.5o. and those with bright looking ani
mal heads, such as green and red par
rots, are the same price.
Colored Umbrellas Are Favored.
Colors in umbrellas are fashionable thi

year, and dark red. dark green, taupe an<

odd looking grays are the most populai
Black is always in good taste, but if on

have a gown that will harmonize with
<lull looking old rose or the eatawh
shades these tints in umbrellas, niounte
with long handles decorated in gold, silve
or ivory, ran be secured.
.Mother of pearl handles or insets ar

entirely out of favor, ivory having supet
seded it. a;:«l some, of the tops of handle
are earrings of ivory for the depth of si
and eight inches.
The correct size this year for women i

twenty-six inches, and the rod and ribs u
steel are to very fine that when the uni
brella is closely rolled it can scarcely h
distinguished from a walking cane.

Long slender handles of silver arc < x
4

KEEPING CHILDREN WELL
AFTER EATING SWEETS

11 behooves mothers t<> exercise dis'-n
tlon in the days immediately follow in

| festivals, if thev would keep the litt,!
| ones front illness, for not only indige>
tion is in he guarded against, but fatigu

I is also an enemy to the health of a youn

| child.
i In any event, the youngster who is kep
more than ordinarily quiet for the tiff

day or two after these festivals is les
likely to suffer, and physicians' visit
may he even needless.

If a child's bed time is 7 o'clock ytrd
narily. it is well to have him go at 0:3
for throe or four days after New Yeai

if 1 ,V 111 , i cloAta t 1\-
n* i ii ii i«*- * si 111 i'/i r»1' v * > »\ j t m... v S' i II-.

his nerves will begin to relax. 'I her
should be in) Ugh. in the room. or. if fi
any reason one is required, it must besoftkind and screened from the bed.
The hours of the day must be quietl

spent. This does not mean that be sha
not play or go out of doors. To the eor

trary. botb are highly desirable, but hi
games must not be such as excite, an
exercise must not overtire. To be a

lowed to romp and scream, which is nio.oftenthe impulse, with tlie exeitemer
of new toys, may be the one thing neede
to bring on a lit of stomach trouble an

indigestion. The digestive organs are sti
' feeling the strain of various untism
foods eaten on the holidays, and just a

certain as the latter become tired th
child falls ill.
His meals for these two or more daj

should be of the simplest. For instance
broiled beer <>r roasi. plain million,
lamb chop or chieken will furnish inei
sufficient.* A baked potato, rice or honiin
are easily digested vegetables. Of swee.
lie needs none, or a taste of iirunes. bake
apple from which the skin has been rt
moved, or apple sauce. He should 1:
watched, that all food may be thorough]
masticated, preventing undue work o

the part of the digestive organs.
It is frequently nener. wnen me sion

ach lias been overtaxed, that milk, usi

ally drunk with the meals, shall not t
taken until half an hour after, thus sat

insr the stomach.
If, In spite of precautions, a bilious a'

tack conies on. it is not a matter ft
worry, for it yields to the simplest treai
meiit. such as a cathartic. The one whir
best agrees with the child should be give
immediately, and the next day it is we
to keep hiin in !»ed. even though lie ma
not fee! ill. The vitality is always a li
tie lowered after such medicine, and

mWm
! GOWN.

{4 shows an effective one-piece
:S made of blue silk voile, with
-» > ->\ritli ti-MTAu- ctirinin^r (itraiK
_ V- , ti i hi m i i v/ i> »'»iv v« » v» v i »- n v*. «-/

tiglit-titting- sleeves. 1 lie hat
fur and gold tissue.

EST IS THE
:OIRE UMBRELLA

e tremely neat and may be carried at any
time of the day and with any costume.

s When the handle is painted in colors
then the silk of the umbrella will be of the
color predominating, such as a green bird

r decorating a green umbrella or a red pars'rot topping the stick of a red one. Such
0 an accessory would be most effective when

completing an entirely black costume, althoughit may also he carried when the
f gown matches the color of the umbrella,
c The umbrellas for men are especially
_ handsome this season. The straight handieis newer than the hook, though men
. usually prefer the latter.
1 The mountings on handles aie of gold,

silver and ivory, gold being the most popujlar. Beautiful carvings-of ivory are seen
_ j on some of them, one has the figure of a.
, child in burnt ivory clinging to the top of

the silk, the umbrella being of twenty
eight-inch black taffeta.

Gun Metal Handles for Men.
I Those less expensive, but equally servtj ieeable. are in union serge, with gun

metal hook handle, relieved with a band of
o j silver, price St and $5, and a good um-

brella i.s an ail-silk. with stag horn hook
. handle. banded with gold, that costs $12.

A very nice umbrella for women at the
j low price of $.'1 is> of union taffeta with
j silk case, hook or straight handle. At
same price one in union, serge, with natural

1 wood handle, can be purchased.I I'mbrellas that fold for packing can be
8 j bought for in sizes suitable for men
il | or women.

Children delight in a new umbrella, espejdaily if they have not carried one beifore, and very prettily mounted umbrelalas in twenty-two or twenty-four-inch
a frames are to be secured in cotton covers
il at I? 1 each.
r I'nion taffeta umbrellas with natural

handles* arc S1..V>. and will give excellent
e service. This is a good school umbrella.

For better wear tiiere is union taffeta with
sja variety of mountings to choose front,
x j The handles are hook or straight, silver

capped, trimmed with pearl and silver, or
s may be just the natural wood. All these
if | at the same price. $2.i-| Children's silk 'umbrellas* with natural
e j wood handles arc $2 to $3 each, and the

same covering with fancy handles may be-| bought for front $2.."*<» to St.
i

child is likely to take cold unless kept
in an even temperature. I

x A day in bed. on a simple diet, will do
\ .... i i * . "> * 1
j 111 in ii" in, iiini ii*" win jiruuii my 14 * ' 1

I entirely strong on the next mc»-ning.
, .

. SUGGESTIONS FOR
;:i NOTES OF THANKS
f»

gt Christmas ami Now Year gifts should
be acknowledged within a week after the

t day on which they are received. To wait
it | longer before writing is distinct rudeness,
s Notes of thanks need not be long, and
s j there is no necessity, unless one reallv

lias the inclination to do so. of turning
the communication into a letter. The
note must be gracious, grateful and

i- friendly and. without exception, it must end
e with wishes "I cheer for the New Year.
'r I For a gift of flowers from a man a girla might write:
v [ "My Dear Mr. James:
'1 "Your lovely flowers are making my"'room charming this Christmas season.
d and you have no idea how much pleasure
1- Uit-.v are giving mo. It was most thouglit;lful of you to send them and they added
r I much to my day of happiness. Sincerely,dj "LILY VANE."
,1 To an -older woman who has sent a
U j gift a girl miglii w rite:
, | "My Dear Mrs.'Smith:
s i "Thank you so much for the pretty gift[. thai I found among my presents Christ

|mas morning. It was very good of you
s to remember me and I hke not only tiie
? pres« nt itself hut the kindly thought tiiat
J came with it. There will tie much pleasurein using it. and my thanks are very
v genuine. With all good wishes for the
s New Year. .Most sincerely.

,1 "MARY JINKS."
If the gift has been in the form of a

,e book the note must differ to read:
v "My Dear Mr. James: *

,i, r vtlnill ha \"f» s»f»h c-i 11
11 * - ...... .- ~ C lit icauiii^

the book that has eome from you. It
l- was charming to be remembered In such
i- a delightful way.
>e "Books are so particularly nice to have
r- because ot" the lasting' diversion theygive, ami I shall value this one partieut-larly.
ir "Wishing you all things for the New
t- Year. Cordially,
I, "MARY ANN "JONES."
n It is never good form to acknowledge a
11 gift of any sort merely by writing on
y one's visiting card. A note is obligatory
t- and promptness in getting it Off is

virtue.

ERSIMMON BEER FOR TAR j
_________

rEORGIA ANXIOUS LEST FAMOUSDRINK GO AWRY.

'onnoisseurs Tasting Brew Prepared.FarmersObject to NearBeerDrinkers' Meddling.

ATLANTA. January 7..All Georgia is
nxiously watching the daily bulletins
rom the barrel of persimmon beer that
s bring: brewed for the 'possum supper
0 Mr. Taft next week.
It is already in process of fermentaio.i,under the prayerful guardianship of

lie committee on entertainment, and no

rue Georgian will breathe easy until
1 is announced that the beer is "right."
The reputation of the state is at stake

ui this battel, as, any Georgia farmer
viII say. you never can tell about a keg
<f persimmon beer until it is ready to

ap.
It takes time for it to ripen and to
ak" on the delicate flavor which belongs
o real persimmon beer, and even the best
lersimmon beer makers sometimes go!
imiss. It would be a reflection on the
vhole stat'- if the particular Iteer that!
s to be served to Mr. Taft next week
rtstead of champagne should happen to;
ie not just "right."

Connoisseurs Taste It.
The progress of the Taft beer is being

vatdied with the most minute tare. Such
onnoissettrs as Col. Harry Fisher. Col..
Albert Howell and "Cap"' Joyner. the
nayor. taste it frequently.
Col. Fisher, the author of the 'possum

Hipper as a political factor, is relied on

hit-fly for suggestions. He ltas pro.n-1
sed not to go back to Coweta oounty
jntil the fate of the beer is assured.
Outside of Atlanta there is much doubt-j
ui shaking of the head. The rest of
he state fears that Georgia's reputation
is to be ruined 'by a lot of Atlanta "near
beer" drinkers trying to brew a keg of
real persimmon beer.
Real persimmon beer belongs on the

[ieorgia farms. After frost falls and
ripens the juicy yellow persimmons you
will have to go a long way to find a
farmhouse or a negro cabin that is witltnutits keg of persimmon beer. The nesroeskeep their beer kegs outside the
r-ol.in iiftvt let thp f-himnPV

Genuine persimmon beer is made in
this wise:
A half bushel of ripe persimmons are

placed in the bottom of a keg. the head
»f which lias been knocked in. The
persimmons are mashed and covered with
tvater.
A small quantity of molasses is added,

according to taste.
Some Georgians contend that the molassesis unnecessary.
The mixture is allowed to stand for

three or four days, and is then ready for
use. If a happy combination has been
made a drink is produced which will make
Mr. Taft happy that he is to get persimmonbeer instead of champagne at the
Atlanta dinner.

'Possums Are Caught.
It is officially announced by the committeehaving it in charge that at the

banquet to be tendered Mr. Taft by the
Atlanta Chamber of Commerce on the
evening of January 13 " 'possum and
taters" and persimmon beer will form a

part of the menu.

Front all sections of Georgia and from
North Carolina. South Carolina. Tennessee.Florida and Alabama have come lettersoffering fat 'possum for the banquet.A request from Worth county,
Ga., that that county be permitted to furnishthe one hundred 'possums neeessarj
had previously been accepted by the committee.
Word was received today from Judgt

Frank Park, head of the Worth eountj
'possum hunters, that among the catches
is beyond doubt the biggest 'possum it;
captivity, its weight being given at twenty-fourpounds.

Three Spirits in Modern Life.
From tbe Boston Herald.
Three groups of men in modern life challengeattention and admiration for their

ubiquity and their audacity. They are the
explorer, the pioneer trader and advance
agent of commerce, and the religious
propagandist. Science, commerce and religionare fundamental facts in contemporarylife, as are the motives of truthseeking.gain-getting and altruism, which
are back of them. Of the three great
missionary faiths of the world. Buddhism.
Mohammedanism ami < 'hristianlty. the
Christian religion lias planted its outpost
on the most continents, and lias developed
the most effective propaganda machine.

LADY'S ONE-PIECE CORSET COVER.
Paris Pattern No. 2714.

I II Or... \1
.\ii ov.ii ixi-^ niiuwru.

This pretty square-necked undergarmentis especially desirable for wide
flouncing, though it may be developed in
thin cambric. Fonsdale muslin, nainsook.
Persian lawn, batiste or jaconet, the lastnamedmaterial being the most popular
for line underclothes. If made of flouncing.bands of insertion, trimmed either
side with narrow edging, are used over
the arms, ana the fullness is regulated by
narrow ribbon, run through the embroideryand tied in a small now at the front,
where the corset cover closes. Wide ribbon-runbeading regulates ihe fullness at
the waist line. If made of material the
beading is used at both the top and waist
ljne. the edges being trimmed with lace
edging, which also trims the armholes.
If desired, a peplum may be added, which
holds the garment in place at the wraist
line. The pattern Is in six sizes.»"fc! to 43
inches bust measure. For 36 bust the
corset cover, as in front view, requires
l3a yards 01" flouncing inches wide,
"'4 yard of insertion. 1 yard of beading.
-34 yards of ribbon and 3'4 yards of
edging; if peplum is to be used. *»> yard of
material 11 inches wide will be required,
or. as in back view, it needs 44 yard 30
or 11 inches wide.

r» .i <* 4 a « a a
i .ice ui pattern, i" cent!*.

PATTERNORDKRBLANK.
Fashion Dept., The Star, Waah., D. C.
For 10 cents inclosed please send pattern

to the following address:

s 2e Pattern No. 2714
Name

Address .

City

State
It takea four or (Ive days to get this patt'TD,

ss order* are tilled fr>m -New Y<»rk.

K&roI
Fudge hi
There's no j bysuch fudge
as the fudge A^/
that ASfO / /

You'll never be a judge
of fudge until you
make it with /Kg£0

At all grocers
in air-tight tins

A book of
y/^y/vj recipes for

CQ^V5WJ co°king and

ing sent free

Corn Product* Refining Co,
>EW YOKK

J .

| I£ l U>. lojirof 1 > lite Ktrrol.

Wisdom !
.born of experience
prompts good cooks
and housewives to
order and insist on

j having
! Cream Blend
! FLOUR

IT?"Are you among; them?

AT YOUR GROCER'S.
B. B. Earnshaw & Bro.
YVlmlfXialpi-v. Ih^'-lh'T-lKW "«h st «Y\1>«|^ M St. f.".

AuMMWw ^
QKvfiSr -"J jfcjiT^Pf>~

HwUBAfP* 7y|^VJ

VS

\\. We will study out effects in ordw to
obtain the host possible resalta tof~l j 1 Tainting and PaprrbaDgiiig. W(*n to\V// ciaHsta in interior decorating.

TO)!! UTT fainter. 1727 TlklfMlplLrfll 11 11 9 raperbanwr. Thona K. 4MH>
|a2l0d T*

ff

:l mil mm I
t

; «?
»|»

|'|! Almond Blossom y

| IBOMHHIOH1
I CREJkM I
A V
4' A Great *|% Toilet Luxury ?
<5» **

S Cleanse?, softens, purifies, y
T whitens and beautifies the
m

^
f

jj* Skin. Soap and water only T
IS cleanse superficially. £

' O Mine. Vale says: A littlo y
A Almond Ulossom Complexion *
'i* ('ream should be applied f,
V every time the face and A,
'£ hands are w ashed. It re- «j,jx# moves the dust. soot, prime. ,»

4, smut and smudge from the tjt
'4, interstices of the skin and j»A makes the surface smooth *
I«» and soft.

T4> A dally necessity at home and '*
«r> abroad; a treasure when traveling '?*
A by land and water. Excellent for *y
A allaying abnormal redness of the
*5* nose or any form of inflammation; 7
T also chafing. . did sores, fever blis- 1

ters and till irritation of the skin. It ,j,
4, gives prompt relief to burns4 takes
<§, tiic lire out quiekly. soothes, heals -»

,t» and prevents sears and tuppura- A
4» tion. Indispensable for use of in- <j*
<b fants and every member of the 'j*
< » household. An exquisite toilet arti- ?
«f* cle. A grateful application after '?
'? shaving. Excellent lor massage

'*

T purposes. Mme. Vale's Almond T
^ blossom Complexion Cream is sold d,
: in two sizes. .t,

|V OUR SPECIAL PRICES £
I 50c size, special 42c *

\% Si.00 size, special 79c

\ft Madame Yale's Oem= %
|*| instrator Here Alii £

- Jk

i«& Oms week. *

«?» A demonstrator will be here all ,*X this week in the Yale Section of our >J X Toilet Goods Department, where >
»§» she will explhin to any one all

| v> about the preparations made by
«$» .Mme. Yale.flfty-five different arti- 1'

| V cles.so thai you can find among * *
T the list just what you need. ' '

Ask for a free copy of Madame 1 [X Yale's btJ-pape souvenir hook at our ] .

f, Toilet Got ds Department. Also , ,X mailed free to those living: out of < ,
town. "Write for a copy. , >

w "THt BURY COBNCR , ,
«6» m-ir,-tii.tr < i

/T\ ILr S I! fl iirn fTTt*i/-*/rKtI°«n <1- n twi nr


